Bridge Consulting - Data Privacy Statement
Data protection
As per the General Data Protection Regulation (“GDPR”) Bridge Consulting is happy to inform you of the personal
data we retain for you and how we use this data. Your rights under GDPR are also outlined below.

What Personal Data Does Bridge Hold?
Bridge periodically issues updated information on investment fund regulation, generally specific to the Irish Funds
market but which can reference European or Global regulatory changes as well. This is a service Bridge provides free
of charge, designed for fund market participants and we hope is informative and adds value. In order to send these
updates to you we require very little personal data. What we collect is outlined below;
-

Your first name, last name

-

The company you represent

-

Your title / position

-

Your email address

-

Your phone number (where relevant)

In order to receive our updates we will ask you for the above personal data. Providing this information is entirely
voluntary.

How Do We Use Your Data?
Bridge does not share your data with third parties. Your basic contact details are maintained so you can receive our
updates, articles and publications. Bridge also utilises web tools to provide and improve our website, including the
auditing and monitoring of its use.

Can I unsubscribe? What are my rights?
You can unsubscribe or decline receipt of further updates by selecting the unsubscribe link on any of our emails or
by requesting us to do so in a response to our email. Under GDPR and other European legislation you have the
following statutory rights;

 Request access to your Personal Data (a copy of the data held)
 Request for data held to be corrected
 Request for data held to be deleted
 Object to the processing of your data
 Request restrictions on the processing of your data / transfer of your data
 Request the transfer of your personal data to a third party
 Withdraw consent where consent was previously provided

Right to information
Upon written request we will gladly inform you about your saved personal data. Please send an email to
dataprotection@bridgeconsulting.ie

